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new york. every day or 2 some
nut busts into the offise with a new
goak to spring on the boss while they
go threw his pockets and extrack a
few yellerboys from his roll & then
he wonders for the neckst week
whats he going to do with the thing
he bought what he dident want no
more than a rabbit

but they gotter do that or they
coodent seperate the boss from a
plugged 5 cts. & you gotter use laffing
gas of some kind on him to make him
loosen up a bit

the other day a lad from denver
blows in with a armful of mine stock
to sell & a fare line of goaks to spill

ho, ho, he says when he mitted the
boss i just herd a good one befour i
pulled out for the East

a lady with a week hart was visitin
there & 1 day she had a bad attack &
the only persun in-t- room was her
littel boy who had herd his mother
talk a lot about the high altitood
being bad on her hart,

sonny, she said, i can hardly breeth,
i beleev that i am dying

that scared the kind and he began
to cry

o, don't do that, he said
why, my littel boy, the lady asked

for she wasn't so sick as she liked
to have peepel think

if you was to die, the littel boy d,

you wood go to heaven & you
know you coodent stand the altitood
there cause that's so much higher up
than denver

p. 8. yep, the boss owns some
mine stock now which he says he will
use to paper his chicken house with1
next winter.

TODAY'S BELLRINGER
One evening the young minister,

who had seemed rather attracted by
"Big Sister" Grace, was dining with
the family. "Little Sister" was talk-
ing rapidly when the visitor was
about to ask the blessing. Turning
to the child he said in a tone of mild
reproof:

"Laura, I am going to ask grace."
"Well, it's about time," answered

"Little Sister" in an equally reprov-
ing tone. "We've been expecting
you to do it for a year? and she has,
too." Roller Monthly.

UNSAFE
The editor in charge )f the Per-

sonal Inquiry opened his seventieth
letter with a groan.

"I have lost three husbands," a
lady reader had written, confidential-
ly, "and now have the offer of a
fourth. Shall I accept him?"

The editor dipped his pen in the
yik. This was the last straw.

"If you have lost three husband,"
he wrote, "I should say you are much
too careless to be trusted with a
fourth." Tit-Bit- s.
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